PRODUCT TYPE
Stabilising System

PRODUCT SPECIFICATION
Solids % @ 105 C 1 Hr
pH (1:1 with water)
Viscosity @ 30 +/- 2 C, Poise
Brookfield LVT @ 30 RPM, SPL 3.
Minimum Film Forming Temp C
Average Particle Size (microns)

Film Properties

Emulsion Properties

RECOMMENDED USE

VISICAL ENTERPRISES
Plot No:1, AP Text Book Colony,
Gun Rock, Karkhana,
SECUNDERABAD-500009
Tele Fax: 040-27722124
Ph 040-27722123

PRODUCT DATA SHEET

This product is offered for industrial use only. Recommended applications are based on observations and tests believed reliable. As the method of product application and dosage is beyond our control we do not guarantee results. Users are requested to ascertain suitability.